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value of LPC. The results also show the indispensability 
of evaluation with animals for LPC from unknown plant 
sources as a conclusive evidence. 
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Distribution of Limonin during the Growth and Development of Leaves and 
Branches of Citrus paradisi 

Cecilia A. McIntosh and Richard L. Mansell* 

This report analyzes the distribution of limonin within a leaf, within a branch, and between branches 
of an individual Citrus paradisi tree. Limonin was evenly distributed within single leaves and the 
concentration in the leaves on a given branch was constant, regardless of branch age. The total amount 
of limonin per leaf varied with leaf size. Not all branches within the tree exhibited the same potential 
for limonin metabolism as reflected in their limonin and limonoate A-ring monolactone levels. The limonin 
content showed increasing levels as the leaves bud and grow and then decreasing levels as they mature 
and turn dark green. Preliminary information on the levels of limonoate A-ring monolactone and limonin 
shows that the ratio of these compounds changes as the leaves develop, thus indicating the dynamic 
nature of the metabolic pools of these compounds. 

Limonoids are a group of compounds which are widely 
distributed in Citrus sp. and other members of the Ru- 
taceae. The naturally occurring liminoids are triterpenoid 
in origin and are diverse in their chemistry (Maier et al., 
1977). The intensely bitter dilactone limonin (CzeH300s) 
has been studied most extensively since it occurs in 
abundant amounts (Maier et  al., 1977) and is of major 
importance in processed citrus fruit, especially grapefruit 
and navel oranges. Most of the research related to pro- 
cessing has focused on discovering or developing debit- 
tering methods to improve the quality of the end product, 
whereas relatively few studies have focused on improve- 
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ment of the citrus crop itself. 
Chandler et al. (1976) attempted to correlate limonin 

levels in Navel and Valencia oranges with rootstock but 
found that species and cultivar seemed to be the most 
important criteria. Seasonal effects have also been studied 
and it is now well established that fruits harvested later 
in the season yield juice which has a lower limonin content 
than juice from early season fruit (Marsh, 1953; Kefford 
and Chandler, 1961; Wilson and Crutchfield, 1968; Scott, 
1970; Albach et  al., 1974; Levi, 1974). However, due to 
simple logistics it is not possible to wait until the end of 
the growing season and then harvest all fruits at once. 

Little is known about the potential for production, 
transport, or storage of limonin in an individual tree nor 
about the environmental, geographic, nutritional, or genetic 
factors which control limonin synthesis and accumulation. 
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In addition, an argument can be made that all trees in a 
population of cultivars (e.g., grapefruit) are not homozy- 
gous and that although all trees within a population may 
be derived from a common grafting source (scion), there 
will be an inherent variation due to spontaneous mutations 
which occur frequently in citrus (Speigel-Roy, 1978). Thus, 
an analysis of a population of trees for the identification 
of “sports” which may exhibit altered limonin metabolism 
and subsequent use of these specimens in the development 
of new strains of citrus could be a focal point for improving 
this crop. 

Also, little is known about the actual site of limonin 
synthesis or about the distribution in the plant itself. I t  
has recently been demonstrated that citrus leaves can 
synthesize both limonoate A-ring monolactone, the puta- 
tive nonbitter precursor of limonin, and limonin (Hasegawa 
and Hoagland, 1977). In addition, it has been shown that 
limonin can be transported from the leaves to the fruit and 
into the seeds (Hasegawa and Hoagland, 1977; Hasegawa 
et al., 1980). All attempts to show that the fruits them- 
selves can synthesize limonin have been negative. Thus, 
if the leaves are the real biosynthetic site, the possibility 
of using the concentration (ppm) of limonin in leaves as 
an index of limonin levels in fruits could prove to be in- 
valuable. However, a t  present there is no information 
concerning the variation in concentration of limonin within 
a leaf, between leaves within a branch, or between branches 
of individual trees or populations. As a prerequisite for 
mass screening, inherent variation must first be deter- 
mined and enough basic information amassed before large 
and well-designed field studies to identify either genetic 
“sports” or individuals exhibiting environmentally induced 
altered limonin metabolism can be conducted. Such 
studies have not been possible in the past due to limita- 
tions in assay methods; however, with the development of 
a sensitive, accurate, reproducible radioimmunoassay 
(RIA) for limonin (Mansell and Weiler, 1980) studies of 
this nature are now possible. 

In this paper we present the results of a study conducted 
to determine the distribution of limonin within a leaf, 
within a branch, and between branches of an individual 
Citrus paradisi tree (cultivar Ruby Red). In addition, 
preliminary studies on the limonoate A-ring mono- 
lactone/limonin levels in leaf tissue were performed. Thus, 
not only the bitter dilactone was measured but also the 
nonbitter limonin precursor. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials. Tris(hydroxymethy1)aminomethane was 

purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. The limonin an- 
tiserum, limonin standard, and radiolabeled antigen, 
[3H]limonol, were from a pool produced during the original 
limonin RIA development (Weiler and Mansell, 1980). C. 
paradisi (cultivar Ruby Red) samples were obtained from 
a tree located at  13508 Little Lake Place, Tampa, FL. 

Methods. Extraction of Limonin from Leaf Tissue. 
The frozen samples were extracted with 0.1 M Tris-HC1 
buffer, pH 8.0, by heating in a boiling water bath for 30 
min; the tissue was crushed with a glass rod and reex- 
tracted for another 30 min. Earlier studies had shown that 
these extraction conditions did not alter the limonin 
molecule (McIntosh, 1981). However, it  was found that 
limonin was not stable when stored in this buffer; there- 
fore, samples were diluted with water (nonacidified) or 
HCl/water to pH 2.0 (acidified) and assayed within 1 day. 

Radioimmunoassay for Limonin. The basic procedure 
of Weiler and Mansell (1980) as modified by McIntosh 
(1981) was used for the quantitative determination of li- 
monin in citrus leaf tissue. The limonin measured in the 
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buffer extracts diluted with water is the limonin extracted 
from the tissue (a).  The limonin detected in the extracts 
diluted with 0.01 N HC1 is equal to the limonin and the 
A-ring monolactone in the extract (b). For determination 
of the amount of A-ring monolactone in the tissue, the 
value a was subtracted from b, thus giving the amount of 
limonoate A-ring monolactone in limonin equivalents. 

Leaf Disk Analysis. One branch was chosen at random 
and harvested. The position of each leaf on the branch 
was mapped and then each leaf weighed. The entire leaf 
was sampled by using a 5.0-mm diameter paper punch to 
make the leaf disks, and each disk was weighed and 
mapped. All samples were stored at -20 OC until extrac- 
tion and assay. This experiment was used to suggest a leaf 
gridding pattern for the following experiment, 

Distribution of Limonin within Leaves. An 11-part grid 
system was used to determine the distribution of limonin 
within leaves. The petiole was used as the fiist section and 
the tip (top 10% of the leaf by length) was the second. The 
remaining nine sections were taken by dividing the leaf 
into thirds by length and by width. Forty leaves from a 
single tree were chosen at random, weighed, mapped, and 
gridded. Each grid section was labeled, weighed, and 
stored frozen. Samples were extracted and assayed as 
previously described. 

Concentration (ppm) of Limonin in Old us. Young 
Leaves. Two dark green, mature branches and five 
flushing branches were selected at random and harvested. 
The leaves were mapped, weighed, and stored frozen. 
Samples were extracted and assayed as previously de- 
scribed. 

Distribution of Limonin in the Leaves and Branches 
of the September Flush. All flushing branches of the tree 
were tagged (Aug 31-Sept 2,1979), and the branch length, 
which should be related to branch age, and number of 
leaves of each branch were recorded. The 171 branches 
were then categorized into five groups based upon branch 
length at  time of tagging. Group 1 contained those 
branches less than 5.0 cm in length, group 2 5-10 cm, group 
3 10-15 cm, group 4 15-21 cm, and group 5 all those over 
21  cm in length. Four branches from each group were 
harvested at random after 7,14,21,28, and 56 days. Upon 
harvest, each branch was traced and measured. The 
position of each stem section and leaf was recorded before 
the weights were measured, and the samples were frozen 
until extracted and assayed. 

RESULTS 
Leaf Disk Analysis. The results of the analysis of the 

total limonin content in leaf disk samples taken from a 
single branch are shown in Figure 1. It  would appear, 
based upon the data from this single branch, that the 
limonin in the leaves tends to be more concentrated toward 
the center of the leaf and toward the proximal end of the 
leaf although this was not observed in every leaf of this 
branch. Therefore, while these preliminary results in 
themselves are inconclusive, they do show that a leaf 
sectioning system of 11 pieces should be sufficient to de- 
termine the pattern of distribution of limonin within in- 
dividual leaves. 

Leaf Grid Analysis. A completely random design 
analysis of variance (CRD ANOVA) (Zar, 1974) was done 
to test the hypothesis that all grids had the same con- 
centration of limonin (ppm) against the alternate hy- 
pothesis that there was an inequality somewhere (a = 
0.05). A data transformation of log (ppm + 1) was utilized 
to meet the basic assumptions of the model. The results 
of the CRD ANOVA showed that there were no statisti- 
cally significant differences in the distribution of limonin 
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Figure 1. Concentration of limonin in grapefruit leaf disk sam- 
ples. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of liionin within grapefruit leaves (data 
are average ppm of honin) and CRD ANOVA regulb (SS = sum 
of squares, DF = degrees of freedom, and MS = mean square). 

within a leaf; however, a difference between the total lim- 
onin content in dark green, mature leaves and the total 
limonin content of flushing leaves was observed (Figure 
2). 

Concentration of Limonin in Mature VS. Flushing 
Leaves. Figure 3 is a scatter plot of the limonin concen- 
tration measured in flushing leaves plotted against the 
weight of the leaves. The limonin content of these flushing 
leaves ranged from 40 to 784 ppm, but limonin levels did 

MATURE LEAVES I 
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Figure 3. Scatter plot of the concentration of limonin in flushing 
and mature grapefruit leaves. 

Table I. 
and Student-Neuman-Keuls Test for Location of 
Statiicallv Sienificant Differences 

Summary of Results of Position CRD ANOVAs 

group 
at 

harvest total nelleaf Pvm n" -. .. 

1 P = M = D b  P = M = D  2,11,50 
2 P = M = D  P = M = D  7,40,83 
3 P M D  P =  M =  D 30,83,136 

~ 

4 P M D  P = M = D  23,89,136 

5 P # M = D  P = M = D  19,111,221 

~ 

~ 

n is res ective of the number of leaves in each branch 
Positions: P = proximal third; M = middle position. 

third; D =  distal third. 

not appear to follow any relationship with leaf weight. In 
contrast, the limonin concentration of older, mature leaves 
ranged from only 2 4  ppm (Figure 3) and was independent 
of leaf weight. This confirmed the earlier observations that 
flushing leaves and dark green, mature leaves differ in their 
limonin content and that it is in the development and 
aging of flushing leaves where the limonin content is most 
dynamic. 

Distribution of Limonin in Developing Leaves and 
Branches of the  September Flush. In the initial 
analysis, data from leaves were grouped according to leaf 
position on the branch. Position P consisted of those 
leaves on the proximal third of the branch, position M the 
middle third, and position D the distal third of the branch. 
A CRD ANOVA (a = 0.05) testing the hypothesis that the 
total amount of limonin per leaf was equivalent in each 
of the three branch positions vs. the alternate hypothesis 
that there was an inequality somewhere was performed for 
each length group. The results of the ANOVAs, summa- 
rized in Table I, showed that in groups 1 and 2, where the 
leaves are youngest and approximately the same age, the 
amount of limonin per leaf was not significantly different 
throughout the branch. In groups 3 and 4 the proximal 
and distal portions of the branch were significantly dif- 
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Figure 4. Limonin content of September flush leaves during 
development. (0) = nanograms of limonin per leaf and (A) = 
ppm of limonin. Data presented are average values * SE. 
ferent from each other in limonin content per leaf, In these 
groups, however, the midsection (position M) was inter- 
mediate and not significantly different from either the 
proximal or distal portions of the branch. In group 5, the 
total nanograms of limonin in the leaves in position P of 
the branch was significantly different from the total na- 
nograms of limonin in the leaves in the rest of the branch. 

An ANOVA for each group also was performed to test 
the hypothesis that the concentration of limonin in the 
leaves in each of the three positions was equal vs. the 
alternate hypothesis that there was an inequality some- 
where (a = 0.05). These ANOVAs showed that there was 
no statistically significant difference in the ppm of limonin 
of the leaves within a branch at any stage of growth (Table 
I). 

Figure 4 illustrates the limonin levels of the flushing 
leaves during development. The limonin content of these 
leaves increased from an average of 58 ppm in week 1 to 
an average of 76 ppm by week 3. A sharp decrease to 33 
ppm of limonin occurs at week 4, and this decline continues 
through the eighth week when the leaves, now dark green, 
averaged only 2 ppm of limonin. In addition, the con- 
centration of limonin in the individual leaves was plotted 
against the leaf weight (Figure 5). The scattering of the 
points in this plot illustrates the lack of an obvious rela- 
tionship between these two parameters. This figure gives 
an indication of the variability in the limonin content of 
leaves within this grapefruit tree where the values ranged 
from 0.2 to 509 ppm. 

Figure 6 illustrates the developmental changes in lim- 
onin content after the leaves were segregated according to 
the branch group. Leaves from groups 1 and 2 follow the 
same general pattern of increasing limonin concentration 
for 3 weeks, from a mean of 1 and 10 ppm to that of 80 
and 120 ppm, respectively. This increase is followed by 
a decrease in the fourth week to 45 and 36 ppm of limonin 
and a drop to 2-4 ppm by the eighth week. The leaves of 
group 3 branches were at  their maximum measured lim- 
onin on the first week (85 ppm) and showed a steady 
decrease from that time to 74 ppm in the second week to 
43 ppm in the third week to 15 ppm in the fourth week 
and to a minimum of 1.5 ppm by week 8. Group 4 leaves 
showed the same general trend as group 1 and 2 leaves: 
an increase in the ppm of limonin over the first 3 weeks 
(from 69 to 86 ppm) followed by a decrease at  week 4 to 
46 ppm and a drop to 3 ppm of limonin by the eighth week. 
The leaves from group 5 branches contained their maxi- 

E = 3 0 0  

100 

6 10 2 0  2 5  

L e a f  weight  ( m g  x l o * )  

Figure 5. Scatter plot of the ppm of limonin of all September 
flush leaves tested vs. the leaf weight (milligrams X IO2). 

mum limonin of 103 ppm on the first week followed by a 
steady decrease over the next 3 weeks (68,57, and 25 ppm 
of limonin) to a minimum of 2 ppm by week 8. 

Figure 7 is a three-dimensional graph of the total 
amount of limonin per leaf vs. the total weight of all leaves 
on the branch vs. time (weeks past tagging). This graph 
illustrates an overall increase in the limonin content with 
increasing leaf weight as well as the initial increase (cf. 
Figure 4) and subsequent decrease of total limonin per leaf 
over time. 

I t  also was found that the concentration of limonin 
(ppm) in the leaves of each branch tends to remain con- 
stant throughout most of the growth of the leaf. When 
the leaves reach maturity, however, the concentration of 
limonin is greatly decreased (Figure 8). 

Figure 9 shows the limonin content of the flushing 
branches during development. The concentration of lim- 
onin increased for the first 3 weeks from 75 to 80 ppm 
followed by a decrease to 40 ppm by the fourth week and 
to a minimum of 10 ppm by the eighth week. These ki- 
netics paralleled the same pattern of change as observed 
in the leaves (Figure 4). 

The ppm of limonin in the branches was also plotted 
against the weight of the branch (Figure 10). The data 
have been segregated according to the branch group. I t  
is evident that not all the flushing branches on the tree, 
not even those within the same group, have the same lim- 
onin levels (ppm). For example, group 1 leaves had a range 
of 1.4-196 ppm of limonin and group 5 a range of 4.9-306 
ppm, and the other groups showed similar ranges. By the 
eighth week, however, it was apparent that whole branches, 
as well as leaves, exhibited decreased limonin levels (2-20 
ppm) with maturity regardless of final branch weight or 
length (Figure 11). 

Limonoate A-Ring Monolactone Concentrations. 
Results from the preliminary determinations of the A-ring 
monolactone/limonin levels indicate that both limonin and 
its A-ring monolactone were present in varying amounts 
in the September flush branches of the tree used in this 
study. The averaged data indicate that the A-ring mon- 
olactone to limonin ratio was 1:l at week 1, 2:l a t  week 2, 
9 1  at week 3, 2:l at week 4, and 1.51 at  week 8. However, 
there were branches whose leaves contained only A-ring 
monolactone and also some whose leaves contained only 
limonin. 
DISCUSSION 

In this study, the concentration and distribution of li- 
monin within leaves, within branches, and between 
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Figure 7. Three-dimensional graph of the total limonin content 
per leaf vs. leaf weight over time. Curves represent the hest fit 
of scattered points. 

branches of a single grapefruit tree (Ruby Red) were de- 
termined, and the results clearly demonstrate the dynamic 
nature of limonin metabolism during leaf growth and 
maturation. 

The ANOVA testing the hypothesis that limonin is ev- 
enly distributed within a leaf showed that the limonin 

Mg 101aI loel  Weight 

0 1  branch ( l o x )  

Figure 8. Three-dimensional graph of the ppm of limonin of 
leaves va leaf weight over time. Curves represent the best fit of 
scattered points. 

concentration is constant within a leaf. Thus, a single 
punched disk taken from a given location on a leaf would 
be a sufficient sample to use as an index to determine the 
ppm of limonin in that leaf. 

The ppm of limonin of leaves was also shown to be 
statistically the same within a branch. However, scatter 
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Figure 9. Concentration of limonin in whole branches during 
development. Data represent average values of 20 branches per 
week * SE. 

diagrams of the limonin concentration in the leaves and 
branches show the broad range in the limonin content 
throughout the tree even though the distribution within 
a branch was not as variable. Thus, while the amount of 
limonin in a single leaf is representative of the branch from 
which it was taken, no single branch accurately refleds the 
amount of limonin within the tree. Therefore, future 
studies to determine the distribution of limonin within a 
tree and within a population of trees could be greatly 
simplified by sampling a single leaf disk from each branch. 

The unifomity of the limonin levels within a branch and 
the variation between branches is important since this 
indicates that not all branches on the tree exhibit the same 
limonin metabolism. The flushing leaves do not bud or 
develop at the same time or rate and the effect of age on 
the limonin content is significant. This is evidenced by 
the comparison of the ppm of limonin in flushing leaves 
vs. mature leaves where flushing leaves had 40-784 ppm 
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of limonin and mature leaves contained only 2-4 ppm. 
Thus, it  is perhaps predictable that limonin metabolism 
does not appear to be turned on and off synchronously 
throughout the tree. 

In the study of the limonin content of the September 
flush leaves and branches of this tree, the branches were 
categorized into five groups according to their length on 
the first day of the study. I t  was anticipated that the 
branch length would be somewhat indicative of branch age 
and that by comparing data obtained from a given group, 
any effect that leaf and branch age had upon limonin levels 
would be standardized. The results indicate that the de- 
velopmental process tends to follow a logical pattern of age 
as inferred from branch length, although group 4 deviates 
from this pattern; it is expected that the graph shape would 
be similar to that of groups 3 or 5. It is also possible that 
group 4 contained enough aberrant data so that the points 
showing averages are not truly representative. 

Hasegawa and Hoagland (1977) measured the limonin 
content of lemon leaves and found that the average amount 
of limonin per leaf increased with increasing leaf weight 
whereas the ppm of limonin of the leaf decreased with 
increasing leaf weight. We did not find this to be the case 
in the grapefruit tree used in our study, and in fact no 
correlation with leaf weight was observed. Only leaf age 
appeared to be correlated to limonin content in any way. 
In addition, in the present study individual leaves were 
assayed and plotted whereas the lemon leaf analyses were 
done on sets of leaves where all leaves of a size (no indi- 
cation if all were mature, immature, or some of both) were 
picked, grouped, extracted, and measured. This may ex- 
plain some of the discrepancy between these two studies. 
Hasegawa also tested some grapefruit leaves and found 
flushing 70-mg leaves had 480 ppm of limonin and dark 
green, 480-mg leaves contained 52 ppm of limonin. This 
observation follows the trend of decreasing limonin levels 
with leaf maturity observed in the grapefruit leaves ana- 
lyzed here. In a recent study by Casa and Rodrigo (1981) 
on navel orange leaves, a decrease in both the microgram 
limonin/leaf and the ppm of limonin over time was ob- 
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Figure 10. Scatter plot of ppm of limonin in whole branches vs. branch weight for each branch group. Data represent individual 
branches. 
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immunoassay technique which we used to do the quan- 
titative measurements is a t  least 10 times as sensitive as 
existing procedures (Mansell and Weiler, 1980), it  is pos- 
sible that limonin does exist in tissues in which it was not 
previously detected. Thus, until more determinations of 
these compounds can be made and until the nature of the 
change in ratios is more fully understood, a firm conclusion 
about the nature of endogenous limonoids cannot be 
drawn. 

From these current studies other interesting areas for 
research have been revealed. I t  would be important to 
determine whether there is a correlation between limonin 
content in the leaves of an individual flushing branch and 
that in the fruit on that branch. In addition, a comparison 
of the rates and levels of limonin biosynthesis during the 
four or five flushes which occur in a tree during a single 
year might make it possible to determine whether limonin 
production is a function of or can be influenced by sea- 
sonality or whether this metabolic process is simply en- 
dogenous to the growth and development of new leaf and 
branch tissue. With further clarification of the dynamics 
of limonin metabolism it might also be possible to predict 
the transport activities into the fruit, thereby making 
possible the selection of a lower limonin containing fruit. 
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Figure 11. Concentration of limonin in branches harvested in 
the eighth week. All branches were dark green and mature. Data 
represent individual branches. 

served. This trend was also evidenced in the present study, 
when average data rather than individual leaves are con- 
sidered, after the initial increase in both of these param- 
eters during the first few weeks of sampling. 

In another study (Hasegawa and Hoagland, 1977) it was 
shown that young leaves of navel orange could synthesize 
limonin and that the limonin was subsequently translo- 
cated to the fruit. Casa and Rodrigo (1981) observed that 
the accumulation of limonin in Washington navel oranges 
ceased when limonin “disappeared” from the leaves; thus, 
it  appears that the endogenous synthesis of limonin in 
citrus takes place in the young developing leaves. As the 
leaves begin to mature this limonin is translocated out of 
the leaves into the fruit where it ultimately accumulates. 
The mature leaves are found to contain only small limonin 
levels; however, it has not been clearly established whether 
this is endogenous residual limonin which was not trans- 
located or whether these older leaves continue to synthesize 
and maintain low amounts of limonin which is either 
metabolized or translocated out of the leaf. 

From the early studies of limonin it was concluded that 
the dilactone limonin was the major naturally occurring 
liminoid in certain citrus fruits. Later studies which es- 
tablished the presence of the A-ring monolactone as the 
precursor of limonin also showed that limonin was not 
present in significant amounts (Maier and Beverly, 1968; 
Maier and Margileth, 1969). Since this time, a general 
conclusion has been reached that only the A-ring mono- 
lactone is naturally occurring in leaf and fruit tissues 
whereas limonin is the natural component of seeds. In our 
studies, however, we have found that 10 leaves from dif- 
ferent branches and groups contained only limonin and 
175 contained only the A-ring monolactone. The re- 
mainder, 979 leaves, were found to contain both com- 
pounds. In addition, the change in the A-ring monolactone 
to limonin ratio over time indicates that the metabolic pool 
of this compound is also dynamic and may have endoge- 
nous kinetics quite different from that of limonin. The 
relative amounts of limonoate A-ring monolactone and 
limonin changed during leaf maturation as evidenced by 
the ratios which start at 1:l in the youngest leaves, rise to 
9:l a t  a leaf age of 3 weeks, and fall to 1:5:1 after 8 weeks. 
This could be due to a coordinated relationship between 
these compounds during maturation or possibly due to the 
existence of an equilibrium condition which shifts to lim- 
onin accumulation after the monolactone reaches a certain 
concentration level either by a decrease in the synthesis 
or by translocation of the A-ring monolactone. At  this 
point it is not really possible to explain the significance 
of the presence of the mono- or dilactone forms nor of the 
changing ratios which were observed. Since, however, the 
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